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Is your brand engaging and retaining your  
consumers on social media and mobile?  



Are you looking for solutions to motivate  
and engage the employees in your enterprise,  

such as in learning or productivity?  



Engage and motivate with a universal language – fun 



Gametize is a gamification platform to engage your consumers with 
challenges such as photo contests, quizzes, and predictions. 

 Users can earn rewards, compete, and socialize through a  
white-label mobile/web experience created in a day.  

"
Gametize is licensed by major brands and enterprises such as P&G, 

SPH, DBS, SingTel, and Samsung, with more than 50,000 user sign-
ups, with more than 3 million challenge completions till date. "

"
Most recently, Gametize is selected as Singapore's  

20 hottest startups by Singapore Business Review magazine. !

http://bit.ly/gametizelux!

Keith Ng

Keith Ng
gametize.com



Interactive Challenges !

Competition and Social  !

Constant, Instant Feedbacks!

Rewards and Redemptions!

Deliver effective gamification with Gametize with these game elements!



FIXED ANSWER!

QUIZ!

PREDICTION!

PHOTO/VIDEO!

QR CODE!

PASSCODE!

OPEN ANSWER!

Technology 

Complement your content and context with different challenge types from our war 
chest. Your audience deserves a truly fun and relevant experience to earn virtual 
and tangible rewards. 

SECRET ANSWER!



With ready customizable templates, the experience can be launched rapidly on 
web and mobile, so more time can be focused on designing the content and 
user experience. The ease of management would enable scalability in future. !

http://bit.ly/gametizelux!

Keith Ng

Keith Ng
gametize.com



To use Gametize, you just have to start a project,  
create a topic, and start adding in the content!

Project
Topic 1

Content: Challenge

Topic 2 Topic 3

Content: Flashcard

Content: Challenge

Content: Challenge

Content: Flashcard

Content: Flashcard

Content: Challenge

Content: Challenge

Content: Flashcard

Content: Flashcard

Content: Flashcard

Content: Flashcard



Analytics!

Create!

Content!

Organize!1" 2"

3"4"



Licensing  
The Gametize™ platform, based on Java and MySQL, can be  
highly customized and works on any server environment  
as a licensable and out-of-the-box technology.  
The database will be fully owned and managed by you. 

SaaS  
You can create white-label apps with simple customizations  

in record time at a lower cost on the cloud. Your app and  
database are hosted and managed on our server, powered  

by Amazon Web Services, reducing your overheads. 
!

Technology 



Gametize’s 5D Framework 

Framework 



G"
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M"
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I"
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Generous, Extrinsic Rewards (With clear paths)!

Appealing, Fresh Content (create stickiness)!

Maintain it (easy dashboard to manage for iterations) !

Easy and Emotional, relevant to audience profiles!

Tribalism (create tribes, create acommunity)!

Intrinsic motivations (moving from extrinsic 
rewards)!

Social behaviors (create conversations, sharing)!

KEY"ELEMENTS"

KEY"GOALS"

Anti-Gaming Mechanics! Iterative Testing and Changes! DESIGN"CONSTANTS"

D" Data for analysis (create valuable intelligence)!

Engaged target behaviors relevant to target goals!

Design  
Strategy 
Checklist 



Clients!

Banking & Finance!

Media!

Telecommunications!

Oil & Gas!

Events!

Education!

Consumer Brand!



Clients!

Banking & Finance!

Media!

Telecommunications!

Oil & Gas!

Events!

Education!

Consumer Brand!

!
!

> 100,000 Users!
> 3,000,000 Completed Challenges  
Successful case studies with results!

!
!
!



IBM People’s Vote 
Award 2013!

Shell LiveWire Awards 2013  
Special Mention Award!

Engineers and Designers who value Simplicity, Design thinking and Psychology   
Pioneers of Gamification in Asia and Singapore since 2011  

!
Selected as “Singapore Business Review’s 20 Hottest Startups in Singapore 2015”  !



Diablo 3 Launch in Singapore 

@keizng 

bit.ly/loyaltygame 



Diablo 3 Launch in Singapore 

@keizng 

bit.ly/loyaltygame 



You can also integrate Gametize as a fun loyalty  
solution with your system. Any actions that can be digitally 
tracked, such as referrals, browsing and purchasing, can be  

rewarded through our simple REST-based API. 

1.#Ac&on#
YOUR  

AWESOME 
 SYSTEM 

GAMETIZE™ 
PLATFORM 

Informs#Game&ze#to##
reward#user##

2."API"CALL"

Checks#preset#rewards,#
records#points,#and##
informs#your#system#

4."Display"

3."JSON"RESULTS"

Feedbacks#
rewards#
#to#user#

You"preset"rewards"
and"track"analyFcs"on"

GameFz"plaJorm"5."Repeat"""

Ac&on#is#
reinforced#and#
mo&vates#user#
for#more#ac&ons#

yummy"

Technology 



@keizng 

bit.ly/loyaltygame 
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